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14th April 2022 

HEADLINES 

POLITICS; 
-Oulanyah’s son to 
contest for Omoro 
county parliamentary 
seat. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-MPs end Umeme 
monopoly as 
electricity distributor. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Govt agencies to 
share Shs900b in new 
supplementary 
budget. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
REGIONAL;  
-Kenya deports Rubis 
CEO Jean Bergeron 
over ‘economic 
sabotage. 
 
COURT; 
-Jailed lawyer Mabirizi 
in court over 
environmental 
degradation charges 
against Ruparelia. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Uganda Airlines, 
sacked boss set for 
talks in Shs3.3b case. 
 
SPORTS;  
-Mubs petition Fufa 
over 'unfair' treatment. 
 
WORLD NEWS; 
-Russia slaps 
sanctions on 398 
members of US 
Congress. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily reflect the 

opinion of Eskom Uganda 

Limited.”  
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annitah.nanozi@eskom.co.ug 

http://www.eskom.co.ug  

POLITICAL; 
Oulanyah’s son to contest for Omoro County parliamentary seat; Andrew 
Ojok, the son of the former Speaker of Parliament Jacob L’Okori Oulanyah has 
accepted calls by elders from his clan to vie for the vacant Omoro County 
Parliamentary seat in Omoro district. Story 
  
ENERGY NEWS; 
MPs end Umeme monopoly as electricity distributor; the decision by 
Parliament, which now awaits assent by President Museveni, ends decades of 
Umeme’s monopoly as the sole bulk power supplier. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Govt agencies to share Shs900b in new supplementary budget; some 31 
government ministries, departments, and agencies are to share Shs913b in 
supplementary budget, with most expenditure planned on non-emergencies, 
and three months to the start of next financial year. Story 
 
REGIONAL;  
Kenya deports Rubis CEO Jean Bergeron over ‘economic sabotage; the 
government of Kenya signed deportation papers for Rubis Energies Kenya 
Managing Director Jean-Christian Bergeron as it fought back against oil 
marketers it accused of abetting a petroleum crisis through hoarding and higher 
exports despite shortages in their domestic retail outlets. Story 
 
COURT; 
Jailed lawyer Mabirizi in court over environmental degradation charges 
against Ruparelia; Hassan Male Mabirizi  appeared before Entebbe grade one 
magistrate to challenge a decision by Entebbe Court to allow the DPP take over 
his case to prosecute Ruparelia Group of Companies for allegedly dumping soil 
in Lake Victoria in Kitubulu, Katabi town council. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Uganda Airlines, sacked boss set for talks in Shs3.3b case; Mr. Cornwell 
Muleya, who was sacked as Uganda Airlines chief executive officer, is seeking 
reinstatement or in the alternative be paid Shs3.3b in damages and other costs. 
Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Mubs petition Fufa over 'unfair' treatment; three-time winners Mubs have 
apparently petitioned Fufa over what they deem as 'sabotage' by the Uganda 
Beach Soccer Association and seek haste redress before the penultimate round 
kicks off next weekend. Story 
 
WORLD NEWS;  
Russia slaps sanctions on 398 members of US Congress; Russia said 
Wednesday it had introduced sanctions against 398 members of the US 
Congress in retaliation against Washington's punitive measures over Ukraine 
and said more sanctions would follow. Story 
 
And finally; We’re not party to purported reconciliatory process; Kibuli-based 
Muslim faction leaders have distanced themselves from what they described as the 
purported ongoing reconciliatory process among Muslim factions in Uganda. Story 
 
Today’s scripture; John 3:16 
ESKOMorning quote; “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”  
Visit our Facebook page; http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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